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45
Several studies and earthquake evidences indicated the occurrence of liquefaction in loose 46 saturated sand deposits at shallower depths. Subjected to cyclic loading, the increase in pore water pressure causes the reduction in shear strength due to the release of contacts between 7 (ASTM D7928), exhibited a composition of 21.23% clay (< 0.002 mm), 48.50% silt (0.002 144 mm-0.075 mm), and 30.27% fine sand (0.075 mm-4.75 mm). The values of liquid limit (LL), 145 plastic limit (PL) and plasticity index (PI) were determined as 41. 5%, 22.6% and 18.9%, 146 respectively (ASTM D4318). The maximum dry density (MDD) and optimum moisture 147 content (OMC) of the soil were found to be 1.75 g/cm 3 and 19.3%, respectively (ASTM 148 D0698). As per Unified Soil Classification System (ASTM D2487), the soil is classified as region, and are mostly coarse or fine sandy soils, with moderate fines content (silt and clay).
156
The next predominant soil found in the region is the Red soil (lateritic or loamy), formed as a 157 result of weathering of metamorphic rocks, or due to alternating cycles of wetting and drying Figure 3a shows the mould to 201 prepare the cohesive soil specimens. To prepare the soil specimen, dry soil of a specified
202
weight was firstly mixed with the required amount of water. Once the water was uniformly 203 mixed with the soil, the entire quantity of water-mixed soil was transferred into the mould 204 from one end, while other end was maintained fixed with the collar (Fig. 3b) . Thereafter,
205
compaction was done from both ends by giving simultaneous equal rotation to the collars,
206
maintaining uniformity of the specimen, till the specimen length of 140 mm was obtained.
207 Figure 3c presents the specimen prepared in mould, which was taken out by the help of 208 extruder.
209
The soil specimen, wrapped within the rubber membrane, was then kept on the base and then filled with de-aired water, followed by simultaneous application of cell pressure
214
(CP) of 15-20 kPa and release of vacuum pressure (Ishihara, 1993) . This application of cell 215 pressure was done to prevent the flow of CO 2 through the interface of rubber membrane and 216 soil boundary and, to achieve quick saturation. The specimen preparation was followed by Table 2 .
12
The tests were conducted on the specimens prepared at different range of dry density and 266 water content at σ' c = 100 ± 2 kPa, and was subjected to loading frequency of 1 Hz. A typical results obtained for specimens S1 to S7, it was seen that G obtained from all tests follow very 278 narrow range of scatter and is independent of initial dry densities, water contents and 279 saturation. It can also be seen that G is affected by the variation of confining pressure (test 280 series S8, S1-S7 and S9). Figure 8b illustrates the variations in normalised shear modulus
281
(G/G max ) with shear strains for specimens S1 to S9. followed by decreasing trend beyond 1% shear strain for all three cases of σ′ c .
296
To provide the dynamic properties of soil for wide range of shear strains (from low to 297 high strain levels), the strain-dependent shear modulus reduction and damping ratio values properties. It is also seen that the damping curve proposed by Vucetic and Dobry (1991) 305 shows almost increasing and asymptotic response up to γ = 10%, whereas, the same obtained 306 from the present study shows a decreasing response beyond γ = 1.5%. Similar behaviour of 307 damping ratio for sandy soil was reported by Kumar et al. (2017) . Therefore, the estimation 308 of dynamic soil properties of any regional soils is very important to precisely devise the 309 approach to design the earthquake resistance structures of the specific region.
310
Figure 9b presents the combined soil curves (shear modulus degradation and damping for a typical Indian cohesive soil subjected to shear strain lower than 0.01%. Figure 11 presents the variations in r u and γ, measured during undrained cyclic loading,
343
to evaluate the liquefaction potential of cohesive soil specimens prepared at different dry 344 densities and water contents (Samples S1 to S9 as mentioned in Table 2 ). From Fig. 11a , it is
345
seen that the specimen S1 tested at total confining stress (σ' c ) of 100±2 kPa (without any 346 saturation) shows incremental r u up to 2000 cycles. Since S1 was prepared at MDD and 347 OMC, in which almost 95% saturation level was already attained, the application of loading the specimens S1 to S8. It has been seen that the specimens S1, S2 and S3, prepared at MDD strain at which r u = 1, whichever is lower. Cohesive soils may not lose complete strength 384 during cyclic loading, even if soils are saturated and r u reaches 1 (one), due to cohesive bond 385 present amongst the soil particles. Therefore, the strain based criterion to quantify the 386 liquefaction in cohesive soil can be a best option when r u is not prominent. Figure 11c 387 presents the variations in r u with shear strain for the specimens S1 to S8. It can be clearly 388 stated that the cyclic threshold shear strain for cohesive soil is approximately 0.02%, beyond 389 which the initiation of excess pore-water pressure due to cyclic loading is observed. 
